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News

Soccer Match

with TAA

The TAIS Soccer Team had its 

first match with another school, 
TAA. The captains, Harry Han, 
Daniel Peng and Vincent Liao, 
were excited to do well on their 
first try. They practice Monday 
nights, Wednesday nights, and 
Sunday mornings under the tute-
lage of Mr. Calleb Nyamisoa. The 
hard work paid off and TAIS won 
the friendly game with a score 
of 6-4. A few TAIS students and 
teachers and TAA students came 
out to spectate and offer sup-
port. Soon they’ll have uni-
forms and more matches, which 
they look forward to.

Nursing Home Visit

December 9th, TAIS visited the 
Puli Nursing Home for Sabbath 
afternoon. The usual array of 
games and activities took place. 
TAIS has been doing this for 
many years and some of the el-
derly have been there since the 
beginning. It’s a great oppor-
tunity for old and young alike 
to interact and feel joy during 
the Christmas season.

Open House

In keeping with Christmas tra-
dition at TAIS, the girls’ and 
boys’ dorms offered open hous-
es with dorm room decorations, 
cheery Christmas music, and 
snacks. Visitors voted on the 
most tastefully decorated room.

Walk Through Bethlehem

TAIS put on the second annual 
Christmas play. While tradition 
holds that the Christmas sto-
ry, with baby Jesus, is done, 
TAIS broke from tradition and 
did the whole life of Christ 
from birth to death. Each class 
put in hours of work on their 
respective scenes with sound 
effects, props, and costumes. 
This year, another showing was 
added for TAA and TAC students. 
The house was packed and it went 
smoothly.

“TAIS won the friendly 
game with a score of 

6-3.”

“TAIS broke from 
tradition and did the 
whole life of Christ 

from birth to death.”



News

Christmas Decorations

The classes worked early and 
late to complete their Christmas 
decorations in Daniel Hall and 
the IEC. The Senior Class won 
the competition with their art-
ful design on 211 of a Christ-
mas tree, gifts, and buildings. 
Junior High made a happy snow-
man and a hanging baby Jesus, 
that kept falling off, in the 
IEC. The Juniors made a cheery 
fireplace on 210 while the Soph-
omores made a snowglobe with a 
snowman inside. All the students 
were creative in their designs, 
this year and brought Christmas 
cheer to the campus.

Secret Santa

Secret Santa is when everyone 
draws a random name and keeps 
it a secret. They leave encour-
aging notes and bits of sweets 
or gifts each week until the 
Christmas Party. Then they buy 
a big gift and give it to their 
secret santa in a theatrical 
reveal. There are always big 
smiles and lots of hugs and good 
cheer. It’s a great way to end 
the year.

“Secret Santas buy a 
big gift and give it to 
them in a theatrical 

reveal.”

Musical Chairs

The Christmas Party is an SA 
event that’s always looked for-
ward to for the delicious food, 
games, and gifts from secret 
santas. Musical chairs is an 
exciting game with fierce com-
petition, and some displays of 
sportsmanship. In the finals, 
Andy Liao got to the chair 
first, but Annie Hsu couldn’t 
stop and knocked him over. That 
made for an exciting finish to a 
joy-filled game.

“The students brought 
Christmas cheer to the 

campus”



Everything froze in front 
of my eyes: time, my 

family, my thoughts. Well, 
that’s what it felt like. 
The same phrase repeated 

in my head: ‘They denied 
our green card appeal’. 
Tears began streaming down 
my face. You can’t prevent 
change in your life no 
matter what you do.

Summer of 2007, my family 
and I moved from England 

to a boarding school in 
Tennessee, USA. Being only 
six years old at the time, 
I acclimatized quick-
ly to the change of scen-
ery. We were living there 
on a five-year visa which 
would expire in 2012. As 
the time of the visa expi-
ration approached, my par-
ents applied for our green 
cards. They filled out many 
forms, and sent them in. 
We went to a doctor’s of-
fice to receive the differ-
ent shots required for the 
green card application.
 June 2013 came around, 
and we received a let-
ter telling us that our 
green cards had been de-
nied. At twelve years old 
and being quite naive, I 
told myself that the gov-

ernment had made a mistake 
and we would receive an-
other letter saying that 
they sent us the wrong 
letter. I convinced myself 
of everything except the 
fact that we might have to 
uproot our lives at any 
given moment. That sum-
mer, I attended my first, 
invigorating camp in Vir-
ginia, and became certi-
fied in First Aid and CPR. 
A four-day family trip to 
visit friends in Flori-
da, over the Fourth of 
July weekend, followed. It 
was as if my parents knew 
it would be our last sum-
mer there. During summer 
break, my parents met with 
a lawyer to fill out the 
appeal form. Summer break 
ended, and my hopes were 
still up for an apology 
letter.
 The school year be-
gan again, and life car-
ried on as normal. I went 
to school, and hung out 
with friends. I thought 
life was going just fine 
until that fateful win-
ter afternoon of December 
9, 2013. It was snowy with 
frigid, blistery temper-
atures and biting winds. 
The roads were slippery 
and treacherous, but like 
most people my age, I was 
delighted to find out that 
we had no school. I saw my 
sister, Victoria and she 
said, ‘Antoinette, quick-
ly go home and pick up the 

letter that came from the 
immigration office, and 
take it to Mummy and Dad-
dy.’ Since I had made up 
all the fantasies about 
receiving an apology let-
ter, I wasn’t too worried 
about what it contained.

 ‘They denied our green 
card appeal.’ I was devas-
tated.

 Finals ended and 
Christmas break be-
gan. We spent it packing 
everything we had acquired 
over the past six-and-a-

half years. Friends offer-
ing their services helped 
us pack, as it was a pro-
digious project. My aunt 
invited us to temporarily 
move in with her in Texas 
until we could find a per-
manent place to live. Many 
times, I would crack like 
a glass falling to the 
ground. Tears would flow 
like rivers down my face.
 How could I move on 
with my life? After a few 
months, I realized that 
I had to accept the fact 
that change is inevita-
ble. Ernie Harwell once 
said: ‘It’s time to say 
goodbye, but I think good-
byes are sad and I’d much 
rather say hello. Hello to 
a new adventure.’ It was 
time for me to courageous-
ly move on.

Moving On
By Antoinette Hall

The Hall family togeth-

er at the 2017 TAIS 

Banquet.

“Tears would flow 
like rivers down my 

face.”

“‘They denied our 
green card appeal.’ 
I was devastated.”



Cultural Night by Rucy 
Dai

Thailand Mission Trip
2018

After stunning and life changing 
experiences in 2017, TAIS is re-

turning to Thailand for 2018. Mission 
trips are about many things; expanding 
boundaries, cultural connections, human 
interaction, giving oneself to help others, 
building, and teaching children. More 
activities are planned with the local kids 
along with a large building project.



On Cultural Night, many teachers in-
troduced their countries and cultures 

to us, but I remember the presentation 
about Thailand the most because I come 
from Bangkok,Thailand.
         That night, the Thailand presenters 
talked about how to greet or to say hel-
lo to each other in Thai. Men say hello 
with: sah wah dee khrap, with a short, 
sharp high tone finishing sound. Women 
say hello with: sah wah dee khaaa, with 
a drawn out finishing sound. Thai peo-
ple use the same greeting regardless of 
whether it is day or night. When I heard 
the presenters speaking, I felt good be-
cause when you are in a strange place 
and someone says hello in your home 
language, you will feel happy and the un-
familiar feelings will be gone. 
       The Thai presenters also showed us 
how to wai with friends, elders, and gods. 
For gesturing with peers or friends, you 
place your hands together in front of 
your chest. For gesturing with elders, 
you place fingers pointing upward. To 

pray to gods, you place your hand on the 
head and slightly bow forward. The wai 
is used as part of greetings in Thailand 
and goodbyes, to show respect, gratitude, 
acknowledgement, and during sincere 
apologies. When the presenters talked 
about that, I remembered that when I was 
in elementary school my teachers taught 
me how to wai or gesture to other people 
in the school. So this was very memorable 
for me. 
      Later, the Thai presenters were invited 
to sing songs with a Singapore presenter 
in English and Thai. The Thai song was 
written in English but sounded like Thai. 
When they asked us to sing the songs to-
gether, it was like one community singing 
together in the church. It also made me 
think that we were singing as a family 
with many people from around the world. 
Cultural night was a very special time for 
me.

Cultural Night by Rucy Dai



The Kenting 

Service Trip
by Mercy Lin

Service trips always make students 
excited because we are not only 

helping others but also traveling 
around Taiwan. This year, we went on 
our first service trip to Kenting for 
three days.
 By the time Mr. Everhart gave us 
the invitations to go on the Kenting 
Service Trip, I was very interested 
in going. So I immediately decided 
to sign up for the trip. After the first 
meeting, I discovered that the work 
we needed to do before we departed 
was a lot more than I had imagined. 
 During the Kenting Service Trip, 
we went to several different beaches, 
picking up the trash. We also went 
to an elementary school, where we 
taught the kids some English songs 
and did some crafts. Even though 
those things sound easy, actually they 
were not as easy as we thought.
 

            

As I men-
tioned be-
fore, the service 
trip is not only 
about helping oth-
ers, but also traveling 
around the country and 
having some fun with friends. 
This time, we went to the Kent-
ing Street night market and Kaohsi-
ung. We had a really great time with 
everyone. Having fun after the ser-
vice trip also gave us time to relax and 
made us feel closer to each other.  
 I learned a lot on this trip. I not 
only made friends with kids, but saw 
what humans do to the Earth. While 
we were picking up trash, I found out 
there were a lot of animals which do 
not have proper homes because of pol-
lution. We took several hours to pick 
up the trash, and we collected more 
than ten big bags. That’s how dirty the 
beaches were.
 I will never forget the Kenting Ser-
vice Trip, I am very excited to have an-
other chance to help others, and also 
have fun with my friends.



“I am very 

excited to 

have 

another 

chance to 

help others, 

and also 

have fun 

with my 

friends.”



SAILING

Sailing isn’t a popular sport in 

Taiwan, but I had a chance 

to sail and it was amazing. Last 

summer, I was in America partici-

pating in a summer camp. At that 

camp, you could choose multiple 

activities, and one of them was 

sailing. Since I had never done it 

before and I went to America to 

try new things, I chose sailing. 

Since I had no experience, my 

teacher taught me many sailing 

techniques. After a lot of learn-

ing, I was finally able to go out on 
the lake with my partner.

 I derigged the boat terribly 

on my first try, but luckily my 
partner was experienced, so we 

managed to sail away from the 

shore. The wind was blowing 

smoothly that day, the sun was 

out, and it was not too cold. It 

was a good day for sailing, and 

my partner and I steered the boat 

to the middle of the lake. I could 

feel freedom blowing on my face. 

My partner let me handle the sail, 

but since I knew nothing about 

sailing, I got hit by the boom 

multiple times. After we rigged 

the boat, my thoughts were all 

about sailing, it was much better 

than I thought and I couldn’t wait 

for the next day. 

 After a month, my counsel-

or finally allowed me to go solo. 
I was so excited because I had 

been waiting for this moment. 

Ryan Chang



I swam to the boat immediate-

ly, derigged the boat perfectly, 

and steered the boat out to the 

middle of the lake. That day was 

windy; it was definitely not the 
best day for a beginner to sail 

solo. I started to let the sail out, 

so the sail could catch some 

wind, but as that day was windy, 

I started to go really really fast. 

This isn’t a good thing most of 

the time, but I felt that it was 

perfectly fine. My boat started to 
catch too much wind and it start-

ed to tilt while going fast. Nor-

mally in that situation, I would 

start pulling the sails in, so they 

wouldn’t catch too much wind 

and tilt. But since I was enjoying 

the speed, I forgot everything to 

the point where my boat start-

ed to go sideways, and I had to 

stand on the side of the boat to 

make sure I was straight. Even-

tually my boat capsized, but it 

wasn’t a big deal because we 

practiced capsize drills all the 

time. The real problem was that I 

couldn’t catch the wind I needed 

to get back to the shore. After 

countless attempts, the sailing 

head finally noticed my problem, 
and he had to swim from the 

shore to my boat. It was a pretty 

long distance, but he swam to 

me and steered me back to the 

shore.

 Even though my first solo 
sailing didn’t go well, I still en-

joyed it. The freedom you have 

and the happiness you feel is 

amazing. Sailing is not an easy 

sport, but when you get the hang 

of it, it will become your favorite.



The iPhone X is a very useful 
and diverse phone. When I 

hold it, the quality feels much bet-
ter than the iPhone 6s Plus, and the 
sound button is more inside the 
phone. It is also water resistant. It 
has many features that make it bet-
ter, but it still has some disadvan-
tages.

Face ID
 One of the new features is 
Face ID, which is better than a fin-
gerprint reader and can easily scan  
twins. Face ID is more accurate 
than a fingerprint reader. The oth-
er good thing is the iPhone X does 
not easily break. Some YouTubers 
dropped the iPhone X and iPhone 
8 from the same height. The iPhone 
X did not break but iPhone 8 did, 
showing iPhone X is the stronger 
phone. Previously, iPhones had 
the home button down below the 
screen, now you don’t need to press 
the button, you just need to swipe 
the screen and easily go back to 
your home screen. The best thing 
about iphone X is that it can pres-
ent animated emotions. There are 
12 animations to show your feel-
ings.

Problem and Issues
 Although the iPhone X is a 
good cell phone,  it still has a lot 
of problems. First, many people 
think the price is too high and it 
is not worth NT$41,500, (some 
3C pros say it is only worth about 
NT$30,000). Second, the Face ID 
does not always correctly unlock, 
and some people can’t unlock their 
phones. Finally, the iPhone X does 
not have fast charging. If you want 
to use the fast charging function 
you have to pay for the iPad 10W 
fast charger separately.

Conclusion
 In conclusion, the iPiPhone 
X is a really nice cell phone, it has 
many new features and a good sys-
tem. I think it is better than using 
an Android cell phone because An-
droid cell phones can’t be used for a 
long time, and the quality is not as 
good. If you have the money to buy 
an iPhone X, I think you should 
buy one because it will make your 
life more interesting.

 -Johnson Hong

iPhone X



TAIS Student Opinions on the iPhone X



PoPular 
Music
Music is indispensable in our lives. 

Everyone likes music. On the MRT, 
walking, sleeping, even dozing, many of 
us are listening to music. Whatever we 
are doing, in shopping malls, clothes 
shops, and restaurants we hear music 
everywhere.
 American popular music has had a 
great influence on the development of 
world music, for example blues, jazz, 
country music and heavy metal. In the 
early 20th century, American pop music 
began to form into different styles and in 
the 1960s and 1970s metal and hip-pop 
music were born. These forms of mu-
sic were popular because they were not 
mainstream.

 The development of music did not 
follow the traditional way of gradual evo-
lution, but appeared in several large-
scale dramatic changes. For example in 
1964, The Beatles led a wave of “rock 
and soul” and in 1983 it was disco, “new 
wave” and “hard rock.” Matthias Mauch 
from Queen Mary University of London 
thinks rap is the most important single 
music style of the past fifty years, be-
cause it influenced all the main styles of 
American pop music and its impact still 
exists. But this opinion is challenged by 
other popular music researchers who 
claim that in the 1960s The Beatles and 
The Rolling Stones brought the rock mu-
sic into the United States. Which side do 
you think is right?  

 Maybe some people know that there 
is a singing program called “The Rap 
Of China”, this program actually start-
ed Asian pop music and hip-pop music. 
Hiphop is not only a style, it is a culture. 
Hip Hop culture includes rapping, free-
style rap, scratching, graffiti, breaking and 
street art. Actually, hip pop music was the 
most famous music in 1990.
 The development of music trends 
have been characterized by several major 
bursts of development. So can we predict 
the next major genre of music? 

         Oliver Wang

What are the 
origins of pop 

music?



 the current

G A I N S T
A
  Against the Current is an 

American pop rock band based in 

Poughkeepsie, New York, formed 

in 2011. Chrissy Costanza is the 

vocalist, Don Gow is the guitar-

ist, and Will Ferri is the drum-

mer. Their songs are almost all 

covers of other singers’ songs, 

but I think most of them are 

better than the original ones.

 They often cooperate with 

other singers like Alex Goot, 

Kurt Schneider, and Sam Tsui. 

This cooperation brings their 

music to another level, and my 

favorite cooperative song is 

‘Catch my breath’ a cover by 

Alex Goot and Against the Cur-

rent. The original singer is 

Kelly Clarkson, but I think this 

song is definitely better than 
the original. My favor-

ite album is Gravity, and 

my favorite song is Dream-

ing Alone. This is their 

own song written by Chris-

sy Costanza, the style is 

aria, and it is very good.

  I discovered this band 

because my friend intro-

duced Dreaming Alone to 

me, and after that I be-

came a fan. Unfortunately, in 

Taiwan there are not many people 

who know Against the Current, 

but they do have a very success-

ful cover song that is popular 

in Taiwan. The name of that song 

is Counting Stars. Chrissy Cos-

tanza cooperates with Alex Goot 

and Kurt Schneider, this cover 

is amazing!

 They go on lots of tours,

but most of the tours  are fo-

cused on America and Europe. 

They did come to Taiwan last 

summer, but too bad my mom 

didn’t let me go! Still, I love 

their music, all their songs 

have their own style, and they 

play covers very well.

      By Austin Ma



My Family 
Dog 

by Crystal Chen

Dogs are the cutest animals in the world 
to me. One of my family members, named 

Bean, is a dog. He is a small, white Maltese. 
He isn’t very smart and always makes trou-
ble at home, but I still love him very much. 
Let me tell you something about him. 

We all know that dogs can be traced 
back to wolves. But unlike wolves, dogs 

can digest and absorb a variety of foods, 
including vegetables and grains. Most of 
the time I feed Bean dog food, but I also 
add diced carrots and boiled chicken. 
When we are eating fruit like apples, ba-
nanas, guavas or oranges, we share with 
him too. He really likes guavas, he has been 
eating guava since he started eating our 
food. 
 Many people say dogs have a good 
sense of smell and hearing, but I think the 
one in our home doesn’t have these abili-
ties! Why do I say that? Let me give you an 
example of a game my mom and I played 
with Bean. My mom held one of his favorite 
snacks and hid behind a bedroom door. I 
stopped Bean seeing where my mom had 

hidden. As my mom called him I 
released him. Do you know what 
happened? You won’t believe 
it. Bean took at least 7 minutes 
to find my mom! And that result 
wasn’t accurate either be-
cause my mom finally called 
Bean as he passed the door 
for the10th time!
 I love Bean as my family, not as a pet. 
Dogs perform many roles for people, such 
as hunting, herding, pulling loads, protec-
tion, assisting the police and the military, as 
well as aiding people in need. This influence 
on human society has given them the name 
“human’s best friend”. Even though the dog 
at my home can’t do any of these things, he 
stays with me. I can talk to him, play with him, 
sleep with him or share my favorite food with 
him. That’s enough for me, he doesn’t need 
to be so useful, I only need him to keep me 

company.

 Bean has been living with my family for 
about seven years since the day I decided 
to bring him home. Seven years isn’t a short 
time for dogs, especially to a small dog. He 
has started getting sick really often, but we 
will never abandon one of our family.

Maltese are small 
toy dogs.


